Kenai
Shale Gray with
Deep Earthy Tones

“

“This application was for a Church Welcome Center fireplace and
some trim. It looks great and was easy to work with. Great product
and great people to work with. Highly recommend GenStone!”
—Pastor Mark, Excelsior Springs, MO

“

“We used four Kenai stacked Stone pillars for our new covered deck
this summer. They were super easy to install, and look like a million
bucks. Everyone that sees them thinks it’s real stone, and we get a lot
of compliments! The customer service was also 5 stars from GenStone.
Would highly recommend to anyone!”
—Meredith, Kansas City, MO

“

“I bought this to replace the vinyl siding on my home. I built an add
on garage and wanted a stone look and it’s beautiful.”
—Lance, South Carolina

“

“I purchased the product on a Monday, and had it on a Thursday!
Looks real! Easy install. Our ledgers added a nice custom look.”
—Pete, Lexington, KY

“

“We have been looking at this product for a couple of years. Great
Product - my husband installed it perfectly and it looks great and gave
our house a finished look and can’t wait to the other side of our home.
Looks great and I would absolutely refer Genstone Products.
Thank you.”
—Pete, Lexington, KY

Kenai Color
Profile Inspiration
One of our distributors in Alaska
is Spenard Builders Supply, a
retailer of building materials and
home improvement hardware.
One of Spenard’s flagship
locations is in Kenai, Alaska,
a coastal city just a few miles
southwest of Anchorage. When
we visited this location for the
first time, we were awestruck
by the natural beauty that
surrounds this part of the state.
The hilltops and mountains in
Kenai are bedecked by some
of the most beautiful, earthen
colors we’ve ever seen: deep
browns, subdued charcoals, and
raw whites. After our very first
trip there, we knew we had to
replicate these colors and bring
them to our customers.
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That’s when we got our
designers together in a room,
sat down with our color palettes,
and went to work creating
the Kenai stacked stone color
theme. The response from our
customers has been fantastic,
and Kenai continues to be one
of our best-selling faux stone
color choices.

5. Pillar Cap
(Peaked & Flat)

7. Pillar Panels

Try out our visualizer to see if
Kenai is the best color choice
for your next project!

6. Column Cap
(Peaked & Flat)

9. Trim
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1. Full Panel
2. 12" Return (Left & Right)
3. Corner (Inside & Outside)
4. Corner Ledger (Inside & Outside)

8. Ledger
10. Wall Cap

genstone.com/imagine-stone

